Thousands of people across the country flocked to SWAPO Party rallies, sending out a clear message that SWAPO Party would cruise to a landslide victory. All photos by Anna Nakambale.

Ndlimani Cultural Troupe keeping a SWAPO Party rally alive.

Gaza and his band entertaining SWAPO Party members and supporters at a rally in Windhoek.

Minister of Regional and Local Government and Housing and Rural Development, Cde Jerry Ekandjo, handing over a car key to the King of Ondonga and Chairperson of the Council of Traditional Leaders, King Immanuel Kauluma Elifas.

One of Namibia’s bravest sons and outstanding leaders, Cde Hendrick Witbooi, passed away this year.

Remembering the victims of 10 December 1959 at the Old Location. More than 13 people were killed and nearly 50 injured on that day when the colonial police forcibly removed people from the Old Location to present day Katutura.

Survivors of the Cassinga Massacre remember Cassinga Day. Nearly 1000 people were massacred at Cassinga in southern Angola when the South African racist troops attacked a refugee camp at Cassinga on May 4, 1978.

Business persons in Windhoek hosted a working lunch with Founding President Dr. Sam Nujoma at his residence.